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SECOND STORE OF FOOD II ill LISTS
JThree White Kuhns at10W lilll BIBLES LIi!iT() SUPPORT
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J01 AIDED

OK MCE Plew
Capital Post No. 9. American

Legion, is not sponsoring the so-

licitation of advertising for a
printed program in connection
with automobile races scheduled
tor July 4 at the fairgrounds, and
will not participate in the pro-

ceeds, according to a letter ad
dressed to The Statesman yester
day. The letter follows:

Salem. Oregon
June 22, 1928.

The Oregon Statesman,
Salem, -- Oregon.

Gentlemen:
It has been brought to the at

tention of the officers of Capital
Post No. 9 American Legion that
certain individuals are soliciting
Salem business men for advertis
ing space in programs to be dis
tributed at the Auto Races to be
held in Salem July 4th, represent
ing that the American Legion In
Salem is benefiting -- by the adver
tising so contracted.

The officers and members of,
Capital Post request that the busi- -
ness men of Salem be advised
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Summer Session at Univers-

ity Has, Attendance Above

1927 Enrollment

UltlVERSITT OF OREGON.

Eugene. June 22. (Special- -,,

Salem Is represented o n

he spring term honor roll ai
the University of Oregon by j
Fred Johnson, a Junior in busi-
ness administration, and Lester ;.

Oehler, in his second year law.
who reeclved no grade below "II
In any of their courses. They art
two of 119 students fbo mado
this high record at the etate uni
versity.

Nina students were given high
est grades possible in all courses
at the spring term. They are
John B. Bel. Chris H. Beesen.
Orlando J. Hollls. and DeEtta
Robnett. Eugene; John F. Lebor.
Jane Cochran, Maxine Koon an J
Kathleen Tharaldsen. Portland;

nd Francis Coad, Hood River.
..iiauuucumuiit ot the honor roll

on which the Salem students'
tames appear marks the closin
of records for the spring term at
he university. Summer session,

however, is already under way
and the Eugene campus Is almost
as busy as daring the regular
chovtl year, with attendance well

above that of last year's summer
courses.

A large number of prominent
educators from all parts of th
country are assemd on --4f.-

campus to form the strongest in
structional staff in the history of
a university summer session
These include Dr. Henry Suzzai-!o- ,

of the Carnegie Foundation;.

These three boys are real entertainers and top the Association

thy Covey, treasurer, Carol Bal-la- k;

ehaplaln, Jane Yargea; drill
leader. Opal Hodge; organist.
Roe Richards; choir director.
Juanita Hicks; red. Dorothy Aus-

tin; orange, Dorothy Mlnaker;
yellow. Peggy Sadler; green.
Katharine Eapey; blue, Haxel
Steinhoff; indigo. Vivian Nelson:
riolet, Ooldle Hilton; Inner ob-

server. Margaret Modioli; outer
observer. Pearl Zulsdorf.

Corvallie Next Tear
Two assemblies, Eugene and

Corvallls, bid for the grand as-

sembly next year, and on a vote
it the girls. Corvallls will be the
hostess group. Date for the next
rand assembly will not be set un-- il

next spring, and then so It will
not conflict with the closing ol
jchool or the Rose Festival.

Yesterday Sarah Elisabeth
(Betty) Allen, past grand worthy
advisor of the first grand assem-
bly, held in 1927, and Marguerite
Willemln. were presented with
aat grand worthy advisor's pins.

Miss Allen Is also a member ol
Martha Washington assembly. No.
1. of Portland.

iiua Willemln, grand worth;
advisor tor the past year has trav-
eled 1,100 miles in Oregon to
make 16 official visits to the as-

semblies, and also was present at
the institute at Vernonla. Assem-
blies which she did not vist were
LaGrande.-Eugen- e and Vernonla.
Official visits were made at the
request of the supreme recorder.
Reverend W. Mark Sexon of Mc-

Allister, Oklahoma, who is this
year grand master of Blue lodge
of Oklahoma.

The deputy of the supreme as-

sembly for Oregon, Carl G. Tip-
ton of Portland, in attendance at
the grand assembly here.

The first order of the Rainbow,
the Martha Washington assembly,
was organized in Oregon February
14, 1925.

Grand officers in attendance at
grand assembly are:

Grand worthy advisor, Marguer-
ite Willeman, Martha Washington
Assembly; worthy associate advis-
or, Anne Steele, Evangeline, Eu-
gene; grand charity. Wilms Ev-

ans,, Newberg; grand faith, Ruth
Blanche Pennington, Miipah, St.
Helens; grand choir directoior,
Florence Howland. Newberg, New-
berg; grand red. Elizabeth David--

VandeTille bill at the Elsinore Saturday. Other featured acts are
Bert Kay & Co. in a novel sketch, "In Doubt;" Sylvester and Wirth
college athletes; Geo. P. Wilson comedian, and Miml it Pomme,
"Dancer Unique.

throusrh the columns of your.tween July Z and 5 for nts can
naner that the local post has'fomia home at Palo Alto, where

The Moroni Olson players, great
favorites ' la Salem because of
their sincere efforts to bring high
elans legitimate plays to cities
which are seldom favored with
plays of this type performed by
professionals, will be sponsored in
three appearances, here next fall
and winter by the .Salem. Lions
club, it was decided at the Friday
luncheon.

The Lions had charge" of the
Moroni Olson plays presented last
winter, and they proved to be a
financial success. The girls of the
YWCA will aid in the ticket sale,
as a' sign of appreciation of the
Lions' assistance in financing and
building the YWCA camp build-
ing at Taylor's Grove.

A considerable advance sale
was made laat year, but it was re-

ported that the sale at the door
was even larger, Indicating that
this company has a large follow-
ing in the city.

VAUDEVILLE BILL
ELSINORE TODAY
The Elsinore will present Its

first Association Vaudeville bill
today and In looking over the act;
its looks like a well balanced pro-

gram Is in store tor lovers of this
kind of entertainment. Heading
the bill are the Three White
Kuhns. a trio of clever boys sing-

ing their own songs; Miml and
Pomme, "Dancers Unique;" Bert
Kay and Co. offer a comedy sketch
in one act. "Doubt;" Sylvester A

Wirth are College Athletes;
George P. Wilson has a genuine
surprise in his sketch "As You
Like It."

The feature picture. "The
Hawk's Nest" starring Milton
Sills together with news com-
pletes the program.

The shows on Saturday will be
continuous from 2:00 to 11:00 p.
m. with vaudeville at 3:00, 5:00
7:00 and 9:00 p. m.

LEADER PUT OUT OF

D. A. R. ORGANIZATION
(Coatinnad frm paga 1.)

Eastern Tourists Now nothing to do with the solicita-

tion of such advertising and race
program. Further no authorlxa-- ! On his trip west it is likely, al-ti- on

has been given for such sollc- - though not definitely decided, thatRegistering at Camp

'rincfton; Nsj
oston. in- - J
vocal In. t t

SENT TO GEN.'NOBILE
. (Con tinawl frvat pC

19 It. when ha started for" the
north pole, but switched his plant
in mid-oce- an and won a four-nati- on

race to the south pole.
Those who know the veterar

Norwegiaa best are inclined to be
lleve that he may have given ur
his determination to come tr
Kings Bay. The hope that ht
might have landed at Advent ba)
with the idea of establishing an in
dependent base there was shatter-
ed when the steamer Svalbard vis-

ited that place today. Finding nc

trace of the Amundsen party, the
Svalbard continued toward Soutl
bay.

BTO BE Gill

1 NATION MICE

WASHINGTON. Juno 22.
(AP) Secretary Hoover, the re-

publican presidential nominee,
practically completed today his
pre-campai- ga conferences with
party leaders and reported a de- -

:ciston to leave Washington be--

jhe will receive the formal notifi
cation of his nomination.

.the nominee will visit President
iCooldge In Wisconsin.
I Whether he will present his res-
ignation fro mthe cabinet at that
'time or await a later date was not
made known.

J During the day Mr. Hoover con-j- f
erred with Senator Moses of New

Hampshire, chairman of the Kan- -

jsas City convention, Representa
tive Walter S. Newton. Minnesota.
I who Is the probable chairman of
,tie campaign speakers' bureau and
c. (J. Hamlin, or Colorado, na-

tional committeeman from Colo
rado, and also received a brief
visit from General Pershing.

The question of Secretary Hoo-
ver's visit to Wisconsin apparent-
ly has been left in abeyance pend-
ing the contemplated trip of Sec-
retary Work to President Coo-lidg- e's

summer residence to ten-
der his resignation from the cabi-
net so as to assume his new post
of republican national committee
chairman. Mr. Work plans "o
leave for Wisconsin next week.

Senator Moses suggested today!
that the official notification of the
nomination might well be held on
August 10, Mr. Hoover's 55th
birthday, bnt the suggestion prob
ably will not be adopted. Secre-
tary Work has indicated that the
notification ceremony should come
at the end of July and Institute
the active campaign.

The New Hampshire senator
after his conference with the com
merce secretary, referred to state
ments made by Governor Smith of
New York and Norman B. Mack,
a Smith supporter, on prohibition.
declaring that "for every wet re-
publican Smith could get, he
would lose two dry women demo
crats. He added that the repub
lican campaign efforts should be
sharply stressed In the industrial
eastern territory.

25r. HOLLYWOODinn

'The Law of tte Range'
Tim McCoy, Joan Crawford
Sat. Only. Mat. All Seats lOe

THE GINGHAM GIRL"
With.

Lois Wilson, Geo. K. Arthur
Don't miss this oae

SUNDAY and MONDAY

DOMING TUBS. WED., THCRS.
S Big Days

CHAS. CHAPLIN IN
"CmCUST

tWO 8TUDKNTS FASS EXAMS
I i WITH 10O PER CEXT

A total of 1ST of the 334. stu-

dents who. wrote in the recent bi-

ble study examinations were suc-

cessful, according to announce-
ment made here Friday by Charles
A. Howard, state superintendent
of public instruction.

Miss Luella Campbell of Dayr
Creek, received a, grade of 100
per cent in the New Testament ex-

aminations. Miss Delia L. Han-vill- e

of Pacific academy at New-ber- g

received a grade of 100 per
cent in the Old Testament exam-

inations.
Three students of the Yaehats

high school, of which Clyde L.
Knapp is principal, receired
grades of over tO per cent. This
was the best school record in the
May examinations. These students
were Ida Carson. 93 per eent;
Martha Howell, 96 per eent, and
Ada I. Hufrman, ( per cent.

The percentage of failures in
the May examinations was S9
per cent as against 79 per eent in
the January tests.

A total of 175 persons took the
examinations on the Old Testa-
ment and 169 on the New Testa-
ment. Of those taking the exam-

inations 187 were girls and 85
were boys.

REED REACHES HOUSTON
WARM FIGHT PROMISED

(Co&tinad horn pf 1.)

cratic leaders of the south was
started here today in an effort to
stop Alfred E. Smith in the party
convention which opens here next
Tuesday.

Faced with the necessity for
quick action if they are to head
off the candidate whose foes .con-

cede he has within a hundred
votes of enough to obtain the pres-
idential nomination, the leaden
made a thorough canvas of the
delegate situation, assessing the
potential strength against the New
York governor not only in their
own group but in other anti-Smit- h

camps.
Roper Leading Light

Daniel Roper, of North Caro-
lina, internal revenue commission-
er In the Wilson administration
and one of William G. McAdooV
chief lieutenants in the Madison
Square Garden convention four
years ago, appeared to be one of
the moving spirits in the effort
to coalesce the elements that are
not reconciled to Smith's nomin-
ation. He declined, however, to
diBcuss the movements. -

With, the prohibition question
Thrown squarely into the conven
tion by Governor Smith's adher
ents, those seeking to prevent his
nomination were canvassing the
situation In the hope that this
turn in events might give them
the strength to turn back the now
leading candidate. -

Campaign Outlined
Quietly they discussed plans to

brtne. about Smith's downfall by
withholding from him more than
one third of the delegate strength
over a-- series of ballots. Some of
the anti-Smi- th rroun declared that
if his nomination could be check
ed for ten ballots, the convention
would turn to some other candi
date.

They contended that the Smith
strength, now conceded to exceed
a majority of the 1.100 conven
lion votes, was made up of so
many discordant elements that it
ronld not be held together as a
cohesive group for any great
length of time after the balloting
actually had begun.

Smith Cavmp Cheerful
On the other hand, the Smith

leaders, apparently undisturbed
by the signs of renewed activity in
the opposition camp, passed' the
word that the nomination of their
candidate could be brought about
on the first ballot. If necessary
but that there would be no effort
to force the issue until the favorite
cens had been given full opportun-
ity to develop their strength.

While the Smith forces admit-
tedly will be in control of the
convention. George R. Van Namee,

ELSJ
SUNDAY

personal feelings and we rejoice P0- - snowies, jacaiinvue; grana
that the fact that no such thing as'yellow. Marion Phelps, Wfateria.

the Eliinore Saturday

Salem are surely lucky; how I
envy you."

Nearly every evening now Sa-

lem reaidenta who formerly lived
in the east or the mlddlewest go
to the auto camp to look for vis-

itors 'from their home state. Often
they are able to find someone
from their home town or home
county at least. This is "a1 good
thing. Such a word of welcome or
of friendly interest is a fine ad-

vertisement of Oregon hospitality.

All the tent houses in the auto
camp are now equipped with a
good canvas fly and offer abso-
lute protection from rain. They
are all kept clean and fresh and
give a very Inviting appearance to
Incoming travelers.

anti-Smi- th group are ready to con-
centrate on no praticular candi-
date; their sole purpose being to
hold away from the governor a
large enough block of votes to pre-
vent htm from obtaining the nom-
ination. The leaders said that if
Smith forces began to disintegrate
It would be time enough then to

gree upon a candidate.
Hull Takes Dry Stasd

Cordell Hull, who has the en-
dorsement of the democracy of
Tennessee for the presidential
nomination, was called in tonight
on the conferences but he said
that his only participation was to
prepare a statement setting forth
his views in favor of prohibition,
a statement called forth by head-
lines in a local newspaper, but
coming qnickly upon the heels of
Governor Smith's reiteration at
New York that he had not
changed his belief that the pro
hibition provisions should be
amended.

Representative Hull said he was
in a receptive mood but that he
did not propose to enter Into a
bitter party fight such as attended
the Madison Square Garden gath
ering. He added, however, he
wanted his stand on prohibition
as well as on other question of
the hour known to the country.

Meetings Held la Private
A deal of secrecy was thrown

around the conferences-whic- h are
to be continued perhaps up to the
very time of the balloting for the
presidential nomination. South-
ern leaders now on the ground
look tor the augmenting of their
forces as others arrive from Ala
bama. North Carolina, Georgia,
Florida, and Virginia.

! Some other of the Smith oppon-
ents were approached before the
initial conference was held but It
was reported that they had declin-
ed to become a party to any coali-
tion aimed at Smith; that they In-

sisted that their favorite should
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ltatlon and the post receives no
benefit whatsoever therefrom.

Tours very truly,
HERMAN A. BROWN.

Vice-Comman- Capital Post No
9.

R. H. BASSETT.
Adjutant Capital Post No. 9.

Nil BOYS DOME

FROM WEST 1
Two Salemites, Mulkey and

Schermacher, Now Sec-

ond Lieutenants

Four Marion county boys, three
of whom are from Salem, are
home from West Point, .he na-

tional military school. Dwlght
Mulkey and August Schermacher,
who graduated with the class this
spring, are now second lieutenants
in Uncle Sam's army and are here
for a furlough before responding
to duty.

Hubert Lewis, son of Mrs. C. I.
Lewis, 324 North Capitol, is home
on his first furlough, marking the
end of his second year at West
Point. . 'Hubert attended Salem
high school, although he was
graduated from an eastern high
school, and also O. S. C. and the
University of Illinois. He was a
member of the Oregon national
guard when he received his ap-

pointment to West Point.
Robert Lancefleld. an Amity

boy, has also completed his sec-
ond year at the institution and is
visiting relatives on his first fur-
lough.
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tuunier; grand green, taoise
Wright, Cbadwick. Salem; grand
blue, Margaret Coate. Barsuiat,
Albany; grand indigo, Elisabeth
McCord. Evergreen. Woodburn.
grand violet, Mary Cupper, Chad
wick, Saem; grand observer, Jane
Day, Miapah, St. Helens; grand
outer observer, Reva Meyers, Ev-

angeline, Eugene; grand lecturer.
Dorothy Robaette. Barslllai, Al- -
bany.

Members who acted for crand
ofncen nQt t were: Grand
Hope Marjorte Gabriel. Martha
Washington, Portland, grand re-
corder, Muriel Halprln, Waverly,
No. 4, Portland; grand treasurer,
Helen Roark. grand chaplain.
Ruth Peterson, and grand drill
leader. Annabel Grant, all of ?Jar-th- a

Washington assembly; grand
organist. Edith Findley, Salem as-
sembly; grand orange, Maxine
Peterson, St. Mary's No. 16, Cor-
vallls; grand bine, Charlotte, Jam-ieso- n,

Portland No. 14; grande In
digo, Marlon Powell, Eugene, Ev
angeline assembly; grand violet,
Gladys Davy, Waverely No. 4.

Archduke Leopold Gives
Aid in Film "Surrender

His Imperial Highness, Arch-
duke Leopold of Austria, became
an ex-offl- technical adviser for
Director Edward Sloman during
the making of "Surrender!" the
Universal Jewel which will show
at the Capitol today.

The locale of the motion pic
ture Is a Galician town on the
Russian border, part of the Aus
trian Empire ' The story takes
place In 1914 and the Archduke,
happening to be a California vis
itor during the production of
"Surrender! was Invited to Uni
renal City to witness the pic
ture In the making.

blacklist has ever been au--
thorised by the national society
has been thoroughly proved. We
are especially happy that the es--
tablishment of this fact was
brought about through Mrs. Ball- -
ie's admissions.'

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.. June 22.
(AP) Mrs. Helen Tufts Bailie.

when Informed tonight-o- f the de--
eislon of the national board of
managers of the D. A. R. to expel!
her from that organisation, said1
that she expected such action aadj
that it would only make her fight
more vigorously,

RAINBOW GIRLS HOLDING

STATE MEETING IN CITY
(Cntiaa4 trmm 1.)

assembly, No. 2; grand charity.
Ruth Blanche Pennington, Mispah
assembly. No. 9, St. Helens; grand
Hope. Billy Cupper, Chad wick as-

sembly. No. 3, Salem; grand
Faith, Marjorie Gabriel, Portland
assembly, No. 14; grand reocrder.
Ruth Peterson, Martha Washing-
ton, No. -- 1. Portland; grand trea-
surer. Doris Philip, Waverly, No.
4. Portland.

Exemplify Ritual
Last night ritualistic work was

impressively exemplified by Ever
green assembly. No. 12, of Wood-bur- n.

Officers of Evergreen assembly
participating were: worthy advis
or, Elma Doris Havemann, worthy
associate advisor, Jessie Sims;
Charity. Adelaide Benjamin ;

Hope, Myrtle Neldart; Faith,
Pauline Ltvesay; recorder, Doro- -

stand or fall upon their ownabfl-lt- y

to gain strength from the del-
egates.

The activities of the opposition
apparently gave the Smith adher-
ents little concern.

Wednesday night was the high
mark at the municipal auto camp
for the season thus far. Thirty- -

six cars were .registered there that
night. 30 of which were new and
six holdovers from the night be
fore.

The great trek from the east-
ern states is now reaching Salem.
There were three cars in the camp
from Minnesota that night, two
from St. Paul and one from Forest
Lake.

Among the visitors were Mr.
and Mrs. E. B. McDonald from
Dallas. Texas. They are delighted
with. Oregon and could hardly
find words to express their ad-

miration of Salem. Mrs. McDon-
ald declared "People who live in

manager for the
New York governor, reiterated
that there would be no attempt at
steamroller tactics; that New
York state would insist upon free-
dom of speech in the convention
and full liberty of action by all
elements within the party. Gover-
nor Smith's declaration at New
York yesterday that he had not
changed his belief that amend-
ment of the prohibition provisions
was necessary was seised upon by
the drys as adding strength to
their cause, but the Smith adher
ents argued that this declaration
almost on the eve of the conven
tion showed the sincellty of the
New York executive.

Fight Not Foreeee
Van Namee refused to concede

that renewed discussion over pro
hibition might cause a bitter fight
in the convention and his view
was held by of other
leaders who hare not been over i
friendly to the cause of the gov-
ernor of the Empire state.

Some of the Smith leaders took
the position that the governor's
declaration had in no way pre
cluded their support of a strong
dry enforcement plank in the par
ty platform since he repeatedly
has stated that the constitutor
must be upheld and enabling acts
rigidly enforced.

Hot Fight Anticipated
Tne ann-smi- tn groups were

heartened by the arrival of Sena
tor James A. ' Reed of Missouri,
whom they expect to conduct a
militant campaign to stop the gov
ernor.

The Mlssourlan was prepared
for a fight to the finish and hi?
managers asserted that he would
pick up strength steadily as the
balloting in the convention pro-
ceeded, probably next Thursday or
Friday.

For the present, at least, the
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Scandals"

Dr. Duncan Spaeth, of
Theodore Schroeder,
ernationally recognised

structor, and many others.

S. COMMERCIAL BRIDGE

READY FOR USE TODAY
Coatia4 from paf 1)

walls are now being built, and th

?urbs will be put in as soon as
they are finished. Paving will
start as soon as the curbs ar
--eady.

I OREGON
II LAST TIMES TODAY

IMAGINE!

mum
I Happy,' dashing, carefree H

Clara, the madcap of the 1
I screen, as a tantalising
K tease of the tropica. 1

COMEDY NEWS 1
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'AS YOU LIKE IT"
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AT 3-5--7 AND 9 P. M.
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E L S I O RrE f
SALEM'S FINEST ENTERTAINMENT SATURDAY

FANCHON & MARCO
PRESENT ONLY

'P.

if 5 -

'THE HIT OF
Beautiful,' Bewitching

OUR FIRST BIG UNIT SHOW

A S S B 5 H A D II fcjrfWPVXSALLY
RAND

r. l

DSTAGS AND SCREEN STAR
IN PERSON

WITH HER

HOLLYWOOD
STEPPERS12 LaF-- -

Mimi & Pomme THREE.WHITE KUHNS Sylvester & Wirth Geo. P. WilsonCo.la a Clever Idea
DANCERS UNIQUE COLLEGE ATHLETES"SALLY fROM HOLLYWOOD'

"The Hawk's West
JUrf o th Bcrtmm we

flf "Sally OF Milton Sills
Vr

CUZb fttad Mystery : Sensational Underworld Drama

IF.
. ThriSsi,

CONTINUOUS 2:09
BESSIE LOVE ,,

A DAZZLING ROMANCE OF BRQADWAT
TO 11:00 P. M, VAUDEVILLE

fl52ei 5:30 OKf EVENING 50c
T-- KIDDIES 10c


